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Rebellion
:'ÿ* ? .

Miss Coward for her kind interest in 
the floral and other decorations of the 
institute. ■ ;

—o-----
—Those interested in . the Canadian 

Socialist League assembled in the Wil
liam's building last evening and organ
ized a Victoria branch of that league. 
The objects of the league were discussed 
and the following officers chosen to gov- 

_ ____ . _ ,, . ern the branch:
(From Fridays Pally.) Charlton ; vice-president, J. A. Stow; re-

—The roll of honor for each class of cording secretary, Fred. Hodges ; treas- 
the West Saanich public school is as v.rer, Fred. Hodges ; librarian, Harold 
follows: First class, Guy Scharschmidt; Burnett. By-law and executive corn- 
second class, Flossie Walker; third ; mitteefl were appointed to draft by-laws 
class. Belle Hagan; iOurth_class, dlie , ,tor tbe fiew branch. Meetings will be 
Hagan; fifth class, Maggie Graham. |te,d by the branch every Tuesday even- 

—A special general meeting of the commencing at 8 o’clock in a room 
shareholders of the Georgia Gold Mining of the William’s block.
Company, Limited, is called for Decem
ber 1st in the, company’s office, 9 Bank
of B. C. chambers, Victoria, to con- from box 52 called the "fire department 
sider the disposal of the assets of the : to the corner of Government and Chat-

' ham street, where a fire was burning 
merrily in a box full of papers and rags 

—The Phair mine at Goldstream is the j in an attic in the rear of a China wash- 
(Associated Press.) latest to be added to the list of British j house. All the Central apparatus was

Columbia shipping properties, two cars i taken out as the vicinity is one in which 
Hongkong, Nov. 5. Reports from Lan- oj, orH having been brought down y ester- j a fire of extensive proportions could

ton says the east river rebels have mov- day on the B. & N. train for tranship- j start. The fire was palpably of incens
ed up the river and boats are now run- ment by the Rosalie to the Tacoma ! nrF origin, and the rags and paper had 
ning from Pak Low'to Hu Chau. smelter. The active developer of the j been so arranged as to communicate the

Tf ic nrobable that the re- mine has been proprietor Phair, of the ; hlaze to the wood work, which is as dry
It is ^°sidered probabte that tne^e Ooldstream hotel who has had associ.. « timber'. The statement in the morn-

bellion will shortly die out. The reform ^ ^ him recent, Theodom Lubbe , mg paper in the account of the run that
ers admit that the rising was prematme ^ other entkmen. AmcricaB cap. : the aerial truck had gone into the ditch
and that they had not a sufficient supply i1;aUsts have recently endeavored to pur- 1 t°.n P?^br0k^, cfmtradleted by
0£ThemSETench demand the execution (of cha8e the Propert^bmwithoat success. | Sought^ howev^relarS the

the leaders in the Shen Lung riots. Pla- -Preparations for the hospital ball, to ! progress of the bi- apparatus, 
cards have been posted throughout the be be;d next week, are in progress, and !
town urging the people to slaughter the tbe Assembly r0oms have been thrown !
foreigners if the demands shall be press- open for decoration. Those interested . „ , , ... , ., ,,

in the ball are requested to -come for- j pas,t, days by. tbel.r decuîfdly unique
Trduble in the Camp. ward and aid in making this entertain-1 methods of working in the interests of

London, Nov. 5.—Advices from Tien ment a record breaker. Ten ladies have I ®TpbaPage here ,efLla®t
Tsin says the Shanghai correspondent of already volunteered to take charge of ^ ictonan, en route East,
the Ss wiring yesterday, show that the supper tables, but six more are ! f,, VL nUm,uF. TPhat1’
“confusion, disorganization and absence needed All information desired can be! certwould^giïen^™ he Ïo^ü w'
of security are the chief characteristics secured by seeing the secretary at the : ^ would be given in the A^ O.. ^ W
of the allied occupation.” Assembly rooms on Friday next, and the g’ as per announcement,of the allied occupation. days following, between the horns of 10 co!™ and resolution desert-

To Settle Difficulty. a.m. and 1 p.m., and 2 p.m. and 4.30 ?d tbe® »s the crucial day arrived. In-
Pekin Nov 5 —A commission consist- p.m. I Crested Victorians will consequently

ing of the senior staff officer of the forces -----0---- ' haveL no opportunity to pass judgment
of each power taking part in the Chi- -The funeral of C. W. Dyer, whose 1 °“ the taleilta of th® Quartette. At any 

" campaign is proceeding to Shan Hfii death occurred at the Jubilee hospital rate something of a suoerior order 
-on the gulf of Liao Tung, in order the other day, took place yesterday after- | !^”,.dJ*ave bten exPected- »* a.,do,15r

to smloth the friction between the allied noon from the parlors of the B. C. Fun- eharJ6. 3°uId .]ns,t'^y the
New York, Nov. 5—The Queen of' commanders regarding the "places to be tral and Furnishing Co. Rev. Dr. Wll- j ” ° 1 r?ate anticipations in tbls re-

Portugal, at «seals, a fashionable sea- selected for occupation by their respec- son conducted the religious services both : „ ' honriLvïnc brokenTv
side resort, made a thrilling rescue, and five forces. at the parlors and grave. The Fra- «hr.mt 3
is now a heroine in the eyes of dll her Tx- ir « « 1 - ternal Order of Eagles, of which the do- i
subjects, ;says a Lisbon dispatch to the RETURNS IN UlsritLLtete. ceased was a member, attended the fun- I
Journal and Advertiser.

Encounters 
Bad Weathe

PANTO ON STREET CAR.Kitchener in
Command

: - " •’

f-About Twenty Persons Injured in Mon- 
, treal To-day.

Cleanings op Oi77 and 
Provincial News in s 
Condensed poms. z->

•jl 1 VTi1fri'<i 
come. ba

to fhe i
Dying Outii?.

(Associait^ .PressJ ^
Montreal, NeVN 5.4There , was k tiH 

grimage this afternoon from the arch-, . 
bishop's church to, Cote des Neiges'., 
cemetery, attended by several thousand 
people. While a street car, leaded to its 
capacity, was descending the steep Cote 
des Neiges hill the trolley slipped off the 
wire, the motorman immediately applied 
his brakes, but the car began sliding 
backwards slowly. There was a panic placards Posted ID Shen Lung 
among the people inside the car, and , > •
they made a rush for-the. front vestibule. Calling On People to Kill 
So many crowded in that the motorman ForeiffnërS
was rendered powerless to ' do anything J -^ ®
further. People broke the vestibule 
windows, the windows of the car and1 
jumped from the rear platform. Fully 
a score were more or less injured, several 
receiving brokon arms and legs. The 
car, gathering speed, dashed into a car 
following, and that in turn crashed into 
another before all were finally brought 
to a standstill.
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Oct., 9

Steamer Willapa Returns Fr, ; 
the North With News of 

the Mines,

Chinese Reformers Admit They 
Were Not Equipped for 

the Campaign.
Bfe Undertaken by Mounted

President, O. L.

Troops.
, n

Brings Down a Large Collect 
of Curios—News From. 

Winter Harbor.

Garrisons Will Be Established 
at Various Points Through

out the Country.
o

i.
t ?

On Saturday evening the steann 
lapa arrived from a visit to 
on the West Coast of the Lia:! 
the officers report that they 
rougher weather than on any pi, 
trip. Oh the way up the vessel 
southeast gales and had to 
Bamfield Creek for shelter, 
quoit it was again necessary 
shelter, remaining there for 21 
The boat also had to lay up for 
at Quatsino. Heavy seas were en> ! 
tered off Cape Scott and a bad gaie 
blowing off the north end of the i>!; 
Wreckage was sighted on the way d„!Jj 
and it is supposed that it was the beat 
belonging to Flattery Light, which w'i< 
last seen near i^eah Bay on the 27: h, 
with two men in it. The sealing scliooe, r 
Viva was spoken by the Willapa, in 
straits about fifteen miles below ti, 
Race, being in a leaky condition at - 
time.

J. Murdock, a mining expert who ins 
been examining some quartz property at 
Quatsino, came down on the Willai-a. 
and says that a rich lead of splendid a 
lias been discovered there and a numbw 
of men will be taken up to develop tin 
claim. *

Discord Among the Officials 
Commanding Allies at 

Shan Hai Kuan.

—About 9 o’clock last evening an alarmCapt. Chalmers, of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, Killed 

Near Belfast.

w a;

company. eneouii
o

rim(Associated Press.)
AtPretoria, Oct. 31., via Bloemfontein, 

Nov. 4.—Gen. French has arrived at the 
Springs, a few miles from Johannesburg, 
after a difficult march from Barberton. 
He has lost 1,500 transport oxçn since 
his advance from Machadpdorp. 
believed that the plan of moving large 
bodies of troops about the country will 

be abandoned and that the com-

to . )MURDER OF KING HUMBERT.

Bresci Probably Prepared for Crime Be
fore Leaving the United States.

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 5—Wfiat may possibly 

be taken as indicating that Bresci, the 
slayer of King Humbert, was prepared 
for regicide when he left the United 
States last spring, is some wording in a 
letter from him received at a meeting of 
fellow anarchists here last night. They 
bad gathered to welcome the assassin’s 
wife on her first visit to this city since 
the tragedy. The letter was addressed 
to A. Brotha, proprietor of Bartholdi 
1 all, “and companions,” and was in part 
as follows: “I no longer Hear from my 
wife, nor do I now know where she lives. 
Before I left America it wasi agreed be
tween us that she should give up her 
rooms, which were then our home, and 
live by herself in a quiet decent way, so 
that she might avoid public talk and no
toriety and keep out of sight.”

It is

now
plete subjugation of the country will be 
attempted by means of garrisons in the 
district towns which will be well sup
plied with1 provisions and made the basis 
for mounted troops, who will scour the

—The four young ladies who have 
I created quite a sensation during the

ed.

country around them.
Lord Roberts, before starting on bis 

return to England, thanked his body
guard for their efficient services and pre
sented to each of the men an autograph 
photograph of himself. The principal 
members of Lord Roberts’s old staff will 
leave to-night for England.

Col. Hamilton has been appointed mil
itary secretary to Gen. Kitchener 
whom the military command has devolv
ed. The new headquarters staff is be
ing rapidly installed.

The funeral of Prince Christian Vic
tor, a grandson of the Queen, who died 
here of enteric fever, will take place to- 

A telegram from the Queen

The coal properties at Quatsino 
showing up well. The diamond drill has 
been sunk three feet into the 
thé coal is of a good quality, 
has been taken farther up on the pro- 
1 erty With the expectation that another 
seam will be located.

The Willapa did not call at Wreck 
Bay, but news received from Uduelet 
states that the high tides had stopped 
work on the mines temporarily, and it 
is thought that the work on the beach 
will soon have to close for the winter.

Among the passengers coming down 
the Willapa were Mrs. Hallidie, the 
Messrs. Daykin, F. Stockhom, of Stock- 
Lam & Dolly, traders at Clayoquot; Mrs. 
Brown, A. Dai is, Amos Ellis, Charles 
Luckey, W. G. M. Rolston, Harry But
ler, A. Vauden, James Johnston, Master 
Brown, Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. Rolston, Miss 
Walton, J. H. White, James Adams, N, 
S. Jorgenson, J. Jones, Mrs. Roseberry, 
Miss and Master Rolston, F. Merton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, J. Whalen, E. H. 
Fletcher and 'A. Swanson.

Among the freight brought down on 
the Willapa was a large quantity of In
dian curios consigned to Dr. Frank Boas, 
in charge of the American Museum of 
Natural History, Central Park, N. Y. 
The curios were collected by Georgé 
Hunt, who is employed by the 
frit the purpose, 
some of {Be riîbé’t 
imag&s on tbe island, giving the history 
of the tribes for many generations.

From Winter Harbor comes the 
that a large quantity of black sand has 
been discovered about nine miles from 
there, and samples have been sent to 
this city for assay. The discovery 
made by a Mr. Davidson, who has a new 
process for extracting the fine gold. Mr. 
Davidson is also looking for a site for a 
pulp mill and is impressed with the ad
vantages on Winter Harbor.

H. Varney has demonstrated the fact 
that a man with a family can make a 
living at Winter Harbor from the land. 
He has cleared one acre of ground, and 
cn it he raised a phenomenal crop. On 
the 15th of June he had new potatoes 
and from four pounds of potatoes plant
ed on the 1st of June he harvested 135 
pounds on September 25th. He raised 
a large quantity of onions, and small 
fruits which he planted are doing re
markably well.
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ROYAL HEROINE. nese
Kuan

on r“ i
(Associated Press.) this

Tup]

A
__,____ —The Catholic ladies’ bazaar will be

rru n au u u -j. \ P Steamer Duke of Fife Puts Ba£k ^al a k°<i3\ F. Leroy and J. M. , brought to a conclusion this evening,
The Queen was on the beach idly * • • • tQ Port Damaged. Ï \ Hughes conducted the services for the when the final drawings for the raffles

watching Oatalao Groom, her boatman, ----------- 1 Eagles. The following acted as pall-; will take place and the results of the
bringing his boat ashore. Suddenly a rp^e Northern Pacific steamship Duke lcarerst Messrs. T. M. Brayshaw, C. ■ voting announced. The week has been 
wave overturned the boat. Groom’s arm which left here for the Orient H. Westcott, W. iFatterson, A. Mt* ! R most successful one, and the ladies
was broken and he was overcome by the at 0»ci0ck Sunday morning a week ago Gregor, W. J. Elliott and H. Hutler. ! have every reason to feel gratified at
undertow. The Queen, who is an ex- yesterday put back to port this morning ---- o— j their success. The voting contests have
pert swimmer, seeing that he was drown- ja a djsabied condition. Site came to an There were 1,940 books issued from 1 aronsed the greatest interest, the polling 
ing, sprang into the sea in her clothing an(,bor 0g the outer whaiff, and has there the city library during the month of ( in the competition of steamers last 
before any of Tier attendants could pre- renlained since her arrival. The vessel October. Of this number ladies drew j evening being as follows: Victorian, 
vent her. She swam to the boatman’s jg gaid to have sustained damage which 953, and gentlemen, 987; 109 was the S29J; Rosalie, 318). The Liberal can- 
side and held him up until persons on wdj necessitate her going into dry dock, highest number issued in one day, and didates were greatly in the lead in the 
shore put out in a boat and rescued both. but whether here or at Tacoma is a’ pro- the average number was 75. During the other contest, their figures being 365 and 

Groom was taken to the royal palace, biematical matter as yet. 'The steamer month 22 ladies and 19 gentlemen joined the Conservatives 319. The winners in 
where he is being nursed by the Queen. hag an immense, cargo of over 3,000 ‘tons, the library. The books received during the raffles yesterday were .as follows: 
She is none the worse for her experience, principally of flour, and this will first have the month were: “Social Problems,” Head rest, J. Madigan; box of cigars,

to be discharged before the vessel 'goes by Henry George; Mitchell’s “Modern ' S' XV. Dodd; California poppy cushion, 
on the blocks. Astronomy”; Thomas A. Kempis’s “Of ^n^T’ °rwT g 8m’ ¥.rl"

(Associated Press., XVhat the exact nature of her indies ths Imtotdonjf Christ”; ‘‘Treasure Is- Jhffin,ttr8 1 Kee£ ffink sUktot
London, Nov. 5—At Bow street police . are no one connected with the sip^ia la , by Robert L.Btevrason, donated j Daley; ham, Clara McDonald; brass 

court this morning, Julian. Arnold, son ! willing to discuss. Thfe ship, T1*6 Sputb^i»n6V«-sticks, J. McCurrach: Ma-cloth,
of Sir Edwin Arnold, who had been ex- bears evidence of being badly buffeted Africa Up to Date, presented by mr, L. Mills; lamp, J. W. Stevenson; iPlush 
tradited from California, was remanded | about by storms. One of her boats t-s A. H. Sca.fe late of Vactoria, and “Jes- curtails, H. G. Lawson. '
on the charge of misappropriation of | smashed in, her binnacle has bee® càmed samine, by Maroon Harland.
£14,000 of trust funds. He denied the away, her after steering gear as been 
charge. ' ! damaged, and part of her housework has

None of this would

Sironmorrow.
of Licommanding that he be buried in a 

soldier’s grave arrived just in time to 
stop the arrangements that had been 
made for sending the body to England.

The mounted forces are being re-equip- 
The New Zealand contingent left

Sir
mt'.”J
at th
whati
ing n
thing
Pac’d
Wha
posit
does
the j
ple'd

ped.
for Rustenburg to-day.

The greatest satisfaction is expressed 
by the British here because of the re
fusal of the Queen of the Netherlands 
to. give an official reception to ex-Presi- 
dent Kruger upon his arrival in that 
country, and also because of the action 
of the Brussels authorities in refusing 
to permit any demonstration when Mr. 
Kruger reaches Belgium,

The remaining battalion -of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment left for home to-day.

ChiARNOI-D REMANDED.
the
othti

museum foreand among them are 
interesting totems and

pel
beeCanadian Officer Killed. o

o in

had another letter from one of her sons 1 ~^“0ng the wlnnera of pnzes at the
with, Strathcona’s Horse, who is in hos- £athollC hn7nnr °? Saturday evening 
pital. The regiment, at the time of ?Thle? Deasy cama ^ln a fortunate one.
writing, was encamped at Devil’s Kan- * He 18 now Proudly exhibiting to his 
tor, on the Crocodile river Since his frlends a Japanese doll, together with all 
last letter the Horse had captured a îhe accessories belonging and appertain- 
long Tom, the first gun of that particu- \ ‘ng thereunto, 
lar style to be captured. The hospital 
commander had been around the previ
ous day, had stopped a short time, and 
had stated that the seventh division hos
pital was the best conducted in the field.
He adds that in about a fortnight he 
expects to be well enough to be taken

newsLondon, Nov. 5—Lord Roberts tele
graphs from Johannesburg under date of 
November 3rd that in operations in the 
Belfast district on November 2nd Cap
tain Chalmers, of the Canadian mounted 
rifles, was killed, and Major Sanderson, 
of the same command, was wounded.

Britsh Columbians Returning.

the
been disfigured.
. the ship to return to port, aml.it 
is believed that the chief damage to the 

(Associated Press.) vessel lies in the éngine room, or inf the
Toronto, Nov. 5.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier probability that her propeller is loose.

arrived here yesterday and spent the day -----
quietly at the house of Senator Cox. Ho 
left this morning at 9.30 on a special 
train for points on main line of the G.~
T. R., including Brampton, Galt, Guelph,
Hamilton, etc.

Cornwall, Nov. 5.—'Sir Wilfrid Laurier _ .
was greeted by about six thousand ped- four sittings yearly were sufficient o 
pie here on Saturday evening. He ad- the province. These frequent sittings 
dressed a meeting in the interest of Mr. • interfered with the work of the eircui 
Mnlhern, Liberal. j judges, who had often to leave circuit

Brockville, Nov. 5.—Sir Richard Cart-1 to take their seats with the Full- coifrti
wright addressed a large meeting of j Mr. Justice Irving and Mr. J u ice 
electors here on Saturday evening. Martin expressed similar opinions. «1 e

Montreal, Nov. 5.—The Conservative ' Chief Justice said he intended ms re-
leaders, including Messrs. Powell, Whit- i marks for publication, and H. D Helmc-
ney and others, left By a special train : ken, M. P. P., who was in con a 
for Toronto. They intend addressing I time, intimated that he would convey 
meetings at different points between their purport to the attorney-general.

I The cases disposed of* this morning 
i were Lovell vs. Brâckman & Ker, - and 
Baird vs. Veitch. The appeal was heard 
and dismissed in the first instance ; Duff 
and Helmcken for ihe appellants, and 
Fell for the respondents. In the last 
named, adjournment was taken till the 
next sitting of the court. Helmcken and 
Duff for appellants, defendants, and A. 

i D. Crease for the respondent.
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LEGAL NEWS.

Upon the opening of the sittings of 
Full court”1 this morning, Chief Justice 
McOoll expressed the opinion that! the 
Full court sat too frequently, and that

o:

| —The Dominion Trading Stamp Com
pany has paid its license for the month 
of November. Several grocers have also 

j paid their licenses. : The collector has 
been too busy to call on all the dealers 
who are handling stamps, but will visit

to Petermaritzburg, where he will re- theto’ as Jel1 as thf other stamP com- 
miain until t well enough to come home, j pany’ Wltam a few 
They were- all expecting to go home in ! A 
November. A heavv wind was blowing ! -Another meeting of the sealing men 
at the time of writing, and the" tents was he,d this afternoon when thp ques- 
were filled with dust, Jmt the country tmn of torming a sealing combine was 
was beginning to look beautifully green ' further discussed. The agreement as

ishthe
Toronto, Nov. 5.—The Mail and Em

pire this morning publishes, a dispatch 
from Pretoria, under the date of October 
31st, that the remaining members of the 
first contingent, “A” and “B” Oo.’s, the 
former company composed of volunteers 
from British Columbia, Northwest Ter
ritories and Manitoba, left for home on

j : i ; it*1

leai
aft
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that day.
. Kruger Ill. mi

London, Nov. 5.—The Brussels corres
pondent of the Standard says that the 
Transvaal agency there has received in
formation that former President Kruger 
is seriously ill on the Dutch warship 
Gelderland, on which he is journeying to 
Europe.
other version of the recent report that 

suffering from sea-

fi

I drawn up among a number of sealers 
—The Catholic bazaar was reopened, at was confirmed by all but one or two pre 

the Institute hall this morning. A hot sent, and there were some thirty vessels 
lunch was served at noon and by the at- represented at the meeting. It was ex
tendance public interest was shown to pected that the consent of all would be 
be unabated. This evening the drawing 
for raffles will continue, and in addition
to other attractions an excellent pro- j, —At a meeting of the Nanaimo Tele-
fnil^no.0 T1!-1!6 Fender<?d- Tbe phone company held a few days ago, it
following are the articles won by raffl
ing on Thursday evening last: Doll’s 
bassinet, won by Mamie Voss Sick- 
lin; silk umbrella, Miss Chambers; white 
linen pillow, Mrs. ’Nolte; a bov’s ring.
Ed. McQuade; a set of crocheted table .. x XT ... .. . . ,
mats, T. Conlln; photo frame Mi«s B hne to connect Nanaimo with the tele- 
Donlan; handkerchief case, J Madigan: Phomi system at X’ictoria. Negotiations 
bottle of perfume, Mrs. C. F. Todd’ are pending to also connect Nanaimo and 
white satin cushion, Miss X. Weber; two^ Vancouver by a telephone cable across 
dollar tin of coffee, Mrs. McIntosh ; blue the gulf, 
doll. Thos. Hooper; wicker chair, .Tos.'i
McDougall. The voting contest result- : —Still another case of smallpox has 
ed in 234) votes for the, Rosalie and broken out among the passengers of the 
252) for the Victorian, whilst the Lib- steamer City of Seattle quarantined at 
erails came up to 265 votes, against 224 William Head, tvhich makes the fourth 
votes cast for the Conservatives 

—o——
(From Saturday’s bally.)

- X. Those unhappy persons who suffer from 
ueivousnnss and dyspepsia should use Car- 

Nerve nfs, which are made 
nervous dyspeetto

o- ani
las]

ter’s Little
expressly
sufferers.

riifor alee 
Price

epless, 
26 cenMontreal and Toronto.This report is probably an- cents.

secured to the agreement. prij
COLLIDED WITH WHARF.

Steamer Ottoman Compelled to Again 
Return to Montreal.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal, Nov. 5.—Dominion liner Ot

toman, which recently touched the bot
tom off Ile Ronde while leaving port and 
was compelled to go into Levis graving 
dock for repairs, is again in trouble. 
She left port this morning for Liverpool, 
and, when five miles from the harbor, 
her rudder refused to act and she crash
ed into the wharf, sustaining consider
able injury to her bow. She had a cargo 
of 5,000 tons and live stock. The cargo 
is not damaged. The vessel returned here 
for examination and repair» The acci
dent was due to defective steering gear.

THIRTEEN DEAD.

Bodies of Miners Recovered From the 
Berrysburg Colliery,

(Associated Pfess.. - :
Phillipi, W. Va., Nov. 5—The latest 

reports from the. ill-fated mine at Berrys
burg show that 13 are dead, eight of 
whom have been recognized. 1 Tteo 
were found dead in a part of the mine 
which had been abandoned. The. door 
at the mouth of the mine was shut, and 
the two men had been blown 250 feet 
from the mouth.

Mr. Kruger was 
sickness.

am!
th,

Neil Reaches Quebec.
Quebec, Que., Nov. 5.—Pte. Neil of 

Victoria, was among nine invalided Can
adians on the Oambroman which ar
rived hire yesterday. Rev. Father 
O’Leary was also on board the same 
steamer. He, together with the nine 
privates, received a warm welcome upon 
landing.

01
was decidgfl to at once extend the tele
phone system to embrace the Extension 
mines and other centres in the districts 
to the south of Nanaimo, with an early 
probability of a long distance trnnk

ri

a'
Capt. A. N. Hall, of the steamer Walla 

Walla, on arrival at Sa’n Francisco from 
Victoria, reported that on October 27th, 
at 4.30 p.m,, his vessel spoke the four- 
masted schooner A1. J. West in latitude 
47 deg. 13 min. north, flying signals of 
distress. She was under only a portion 
of hej fore staysail. The schooner’s flag 
was union down. Without delay , the 
Walla Walla changed her course in or
der to approach the West,* when Capt.

' Hall made out the words, “Short1 of 
flour,” displayed on a large board held 
up fay some of the schooner’s crew. The 
vessels were a short distance south of 
Cape Flattery at the time, and such a 
high sea was running, accompanied by a 
strong southwest wind, that it was im
possible to launch the steamer’s small 
boats. As the United States Fish Com
mission steamer Albatross was neat by 
Capt. Hall signaled 6er that the West 
was short of provisions, receiving » re
ply from the Albatross that she wpuld 
stand by. the schooner and give the de-

^alla Wallft reauni: —A meeting ôf~thë~Vietoria District TAPPLETOttiFAHBY - At Golden, on
ed her voyage. On accpunt of the tough parmers’ Institut«will vZ hJ,i .fS Oct, 22nd, by Rev. W. L>. Turner,
sea the Albatross probably had to wait nev this^vpnfn J «*' , - gtodericlt Tappleton and Fleming
some hours before she could replenish n , - g’i 7 Jataes Stone- !. Fahey.

, . A, t . the schooner’s larder. The West has “on9e> Dominion dairy expert, Will dé- BAYNÈS-SHERDAHL—At Vancouver, on
(Associated Press.) been out fiftv-one da vs, from Pn )iverAn address. A special train, leav- Oct. 90th, by Rev. R. D. Giant, Frank

announced the complete figures of the « is said that several o) the sealing W* ,grateifll)y acknowledges the receipt -Wratmlnster,
poli of 561 ont of 1,031 prfednets in the fleet will go to the Copper fsland <$oa.t ^Qber' fro® i RoeT^d'^Marti B. MltdSl,0hB
state, which gives them a majority of to took for ,seals next rvear,. the fleet, in- « m Goodacre, Mrs, , v,
7,757 over ihe entire, .opposition,. The ?«findlng,. in addition to. Cap*. Relcom’s £: n St?4’ V?1”'J3*®'™ Q!Uflîpl6’ W- STONS-Qn the YnSroTrlver at " the foot
remaining precincts, it is .asserted, will «ehooner, which started ont from *ova S’" Mrs. Scowcroft, («Thirty Mlle, N. W. T.’, on *the f(Sh
give them oVer112,000. Thd't)emoerats Scotia, the Diana, Marÿ»ïaÿforl.Bnd jetant, itemn stone, a 5atira®fNvîr-
refuso to announce' their poll! bht sav ‘Aurora, . 'h, > ri». « Mrs H K. Abrews, Mrs. J. W. jLàiBgÿ U foundland, aged 40 years.

“* i S55.4- *”80 ***2 ^ :
i ’ ' W them. ^ papers. Special thanks are also due to ' °f theS* John Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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STREET' OARS COLLIDE.

Vancouver, Nov. 5.—Two street cars 
collided this morning on Hastings street 
in a thick fog. No one was seriously in
jured. Motorman Easton stopped his 
ear, and the wonder is that he escaped 
death. I

John Wes tall,, who was stabbed" in the 
neck by Thos. Wood, a sailor, at West
minster- on .Saturday afternoon, was re- 
pouted to be dyiag.^s mornip^.

J. J. Brooks, an old timer, wjis found 
• dead of heart failure In hisr’caMfi yester

day afternoon.

so’O th
fi.

w-»
K- now under treatment at the station. The 

new patient is a variety actress, named 
. „ ji,. Trada Belmont, who had been employed

. J* 18 altogether probable that the at White Horse. Her sickness develop- 
p an^ ^he new pumping station %t ed yesterday. The woman being one of 
North Dairy Farm will not be in opera- those isolated from the other passengers, 

tor a: month, owing to the unavoid- her illness may or may not effect the de- 
able delay in installing the machinery, i tenti'on of others in quarantine. Dr.

sub? îsstæspssss s-ra52rss jswrjir-
Monday at 2.30 p. tn.

HappyVi.

< Mothcr-v hood. .• *
Motherhood ought always to bring 

happiness. But it is often the begin
ning of life-long unhappiness. As a pre
paration for motherhood, and as a pre
ventive of' the ills so often following 
maternity Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription has been hailed as a «God-send 
to women.” It heals diseases peculiar 
to women, tones up the system, makes 
motherhood practically painless, and es
tablishes tiie sound health which insures 
healthy children.

. ai
NOTES FROM NANAIMO,

.» 7menNanaimo, Nov. 3.—D. G. S. Quadra ar
rived here late last, night and left this 
morning for Victoria. While north, she 
buoyed the vicinity of the Miami wreck 
effectively.

. Scotch-miners „ from Ladysmith'are play
ing Nanaimo Thistles here today.

A big meeting of the Miners’ Protective 
Association will be helfi to-night.

Mr, " Smith’s committee reports that 
Comox is enthusiastically :-favorable t6 

- Mm-v - .... " .

on
MARRIBB, ’ ft

. “ - fl

^vomENTEAL ELECTION.

"Daring the past year I foundjn^selfjregriiigl 
*nidder™ofHÎnf*î>il? F^rm^RnosWg Center],

Snosbarg. VL "I sufltred dreadful 
lag and urinary difficulty. I was 
ceptibly weaker each day and su 
sharp pain at times I felt that 
be done. I sought your advice 
prompt reply. I took twelve bottle 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, aid also 
your instructions, t began to improve

. ’ r 4rg Center), 
fiom bloat- 

ng per- 
___ muchwtearîee of Dr.followed

immedi-

^Owit
ratred

KIDNEY EXPERIMENT.—There’s no 
, ; time .for experimenting when you’ve dis

covered that you are a Victim of some one 
fprm.or another, o^Mdueyf disease. Lay 
hold of the treatment that thousands have 
pitrned their faith,to and has cured 'qnfek- 
ly and, permanently. J Booth lajerloan Kld- 
ney Onre stands pre-eminent 4n,the world 

1 Of medldne «s the kidney akffferiir'a t friend. Sold by DeaS^fc' Sl^’ock)
Hall & Co.—62.
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